
Post IGS Fairbanks Symposium 4-day tour, Fairbanks to Valdez 

Description 

We begin this trip in Fairbanks (Saturday, June 30) and follow the historic Richardson Highway: originally 
a stagecoach and dog-sled trail that linked Fairbanks to the Port of Valdez during the gold rush era.  The 
road leads through the Tanana Valley and provides spectacular views of 4200 m Mount Hayes and other 
high mountains in the Alaska Range.  After a brief rest stop in Delta Junction, the tour continues through 
the Alaska Range via Isabella Pass, where several glaciers can be seen from the highway, including the 
famous “Galloping Glacier”: Black Rapids Glacier.  Here we will make a brief stop for photos and to listen 
to talks on past and ongoing research at BRG then proceed to a wayside for a box lunch. 

After lunch, the tour will proceed to Gulkana Glacier, where a guided hike will lead us to the snout of 
this USGS “Benchmark” glacier.  The afternoon will be devoted to exploring the moraines and terminus 
of this glacier and learning about research and decades-long mass balance record for Gulkana.  Evening 
finds us at the quaint Tangle River Inn for a group evening meal and lodging. 

After breakfast, an early start (Sunday) puts us back on the Richardson Highway towards Glen Allen and 
Copper Center.  Stops along the way will allow photos of the Wrangell Mountains, including Mount 
Sanford (4949 m).  We will make a brief stop at a wayside for talks on Wrangell Volcano and Caldera 
(4317 m) and then proceed for a box lunch at Worthington Glacier.  After lunch, participants can explore 
the visitor’s center and take hikes to the snout of this retreating glacier.   The tour reconvenes in the late 
afternoon and continues through spectacular Thompson Pass with evening bringing us to the Port of 
Valdez.  There we will lodge at the Best Western and participants can enjoy dinner (at their own 
expense) at any of the several restaurants in Valdez.   

The optional boat tour begins after breakfast (Monday).  Participants are highly encouraged to sign-up 
for this tour (50 person limit) as it will explore Columbia Bay, and possibly Columbia Glacier if iceberg 
conditions permit, as well as Meares Glacier.  Both of these glaciers calve icebergs into tidewater fjords 
and the scenery is quite spectacular.  Along the route, the ship’s naturalists will provide narrations on 
the natural and cultural history of the region.  We also anticipate having Dr. Tad Pfeffer (INSTAAR, CU) 
and Dr. Shad O’Neel (USGS) plus other Columbia Glacier scientists onboard who will discuss the 
decades-long history of research at Columbia Glacier and Bay.  Lunch and snacks will be provided by the 
ship’s staff.  Those opting not to participate in the boat tour will find many of exciting activities in and 
near Valdez (see http://www.valdezalaska.org/ for options and making arrangements).  Following the 
boat tour, we anticipate having an evening banquet at one of Valdez’s famous seafood restaurants.  

The forth day (Tuesday) finds us back on the Richardson Highway for the return trip to Fairbanks.  We 
will stop for a box lunch at the Wrangell – St. Elias National Park Visitor’s Center, located near Copper 
Center and Glen Allen. Continuing to Fairbanks, we will stop at Summit Lake near Isabella Pass for a rest 
break and photos. Additional stops will be made at other roadside attractions such as viewing the Trans-
Alaska pipeline, where we will hear about the 7.9 magnitude Denali earthquake and its impact on the 
pipeline and surrounding glaciers.  The bus will arrive back in Fairbanks by early evening.  A bus will be 



provided for those wishing to participate in an optional group dinner (at own expense) at a local 
restaurant or pub. 

Note: participants wishing to transfer to a commercial bus for travel to Anchorage may do so either in 
Valdez or in Glen Allen.  Participants using this option must make their own arrangements. 

What to bring:  footwear adequate for hiking on trails and, for the more adventurous, on moderately 
rugged terrain; appropriate raingear; warm clothes; sun block and insect repellant; a sense of adventure 
and curiosity. 

Post IGS tour Itinerary 

Price includes three nights lodging, 3 breakfasts, 3 lunches, 2 dinners, bus rd tp, snacks and soft drinks 
en route.  Boat tour is optional. 

Day 1: Saturday, June 30. 

7:00 AM lv Frbks 

Discuss Hayes and Delta ranges enroute 

Discuss LGM and Donnelly Dome on approach to Black Rapids Glacier overlook. 

Talks on Black Rapids Glacier by Professors Martin Truffer and Will Harrison at BRG overlook. 

Rest stop and lunch at wayside with restrooms. 

Afternoon: Gulkana Glacier:  talks and hike lead by Professor Anthony Arendt and Ph.D student Marike 
Habermann.  

6:00 PM Arrive Tangle River Inn.   

7:00 PM dinner at Inn.   

Day 2: Sunday, July 1 

7:00 AM Breakfast at Inn.  

8:30 AM lv Tangle Lakes 

11:00 AM Wrangell Mountains overlook, just past Copper Center.  Pull out and talks by Professors Carl 
Benson and Roman Motyka on Wrangell Volcano and by Ph.D. student Tim Bartholomous on Kennicott 
Glacier.   

12:30 PM Worthington Glacier.  Lunch break. Visit center.  Hike to glacier.  Talk by Prof. Tad Pfeffer and 
possibly Prof. Neil Humphrey and Prof. Joel Harper 



6:00 PM Best Western, Valdez.  People will be on their own for dinner. Several choices nearby and at 
hotel. 

Day 3: Monday, July 2 

7:00 AM Breakfast at BW.  

8:30 AM Boat excursion to Columbia and Meares Glaciers via Stan Stephens charters. Guides: Dr. Shad 
O’Neel and Prof. Tad Pfeffer.  Lunch will be provided by charter service. 

6:00 PM Return to Valdez. 

7:30 PM Banquet/dinner in Valdez area.   

Day 4: Tuesday, July 3 

7:00 AM breakfast  

8:00 AM Lv Valdez 

11:00 AM Arr Wrangell-St Elias Visitor Center, 10 mi south of Glen Allen.  Visit the center and 
interpretative talk by US NPS ranger. 

Noon:  Box lunch either at visitor’s center or at a wayside along route.   

2:30 PM Stop at pipeline overlook.  Dr. Julie Elliot talk on 7.9 Denali EQ and effect on pipeline. 

5:30 PM arrive back in Frbks 

7:00 PM, optional dinner at either Silver Gulch or Chena Pump House.  

 


